Risk Assessment for Bushcraft Knots and Shelters Session

Instructor: Christopher Perrio-Stone

This session centers on the some of the more common knots used in Bushcraft, they will be instructed in tying the following:
Timber Hitch
Evenk Hitch
Prussik Knot
The students will practice these knots while deploying a lean too tarp shelter.

General
Hazard

Weather

Harm

Hypothermia

At risk

Persons undertaking
instruction

Existing measures / new measures

* Inform student’s best clothing for this time of year.
* Raincoats, Hats, Gloves. Layering system, Sun protection
* Environmental Shelter and first aid kit close by.

Who will do it? when?

WCPS – throughout session.

Cordage
Hazard

Improper use of
cordage

Harm

Whips

At risk

Person using cordage and
those near by

Existing measures / new measures

Who will do it? when?

* Inform student’s using the cordage of risks from whipping
cordage.
* First aider and first aid kit close by.
* Initial one to one supervision for students.
* Ensure safety of site if using outside of designated tool
use area.
* Use in designated area for tools.
* Remind others in vicinity to stay clear of ends of
cordage.

WCPS - throughout session.

Existing measures / new measures

Who will do it? when?

Natural made Mallet

Hazard

Improper use of
mallet

Harm

Bumps and
grazes

At risk

Person using mallet and
those near by

*
*
*
*
*
*

Inform persons using the mallet of tool talk.
No gloves needed
First aider and first aid kit close by.
Tools counted in and out each session.
Initial one to one supervision for students.
Ensure safety of site if using outside of designated tool
use area.
* When not in use and store in safe designated area.
* Remind others in vicinity to stay clear of tools.

CPS - during session.

Natural Hazel Poles

Hazard

Improper use of
Hazel Poles

Harm

Wounds

At risk

Existing measures / new measures

Person using Hazel Poles
and those near by

* Inform persons using the hazel poles that they are not
javelin’s or spears.
* No gloves needed
* First aider and first aid kit close by.
* Poles counted in and out each session.
* Initial one to one supervision for students.
* Ensure safety of site if using outside of designated tool
use area.
* When not in use and store in safe designated area.
* Remind others in vicinity to stay clear of Poles.

Who will do it? when?

WCPS - during session.

Fire Steel
Hazard

Improper use of
Fire Steel

Harm

Burns

At risk

Person using Fire Steel and
those near by

Existing measures / new measures

Who will do it? when?

Inform student’s using Fire Steel of tool talk.
No glove needed using tool.
First aider and first aid kit close by.
Tools counted in and out each session.
One to one supervision for students.
Ensure safety of site if using outside of designated tool use
area.
* Use in designated area for tools.
* Keep in sheath when not in use and store in tool box/safe
designated area
* Remind others in vicinity to stay clear of tools.

WCPS - throughout session.

*
*
*
*
*
*

Fire Circle
Hazard

Improper
movement around
fire circle

Harm

Burns

Christopher Perrio-Stone

At risk

Person under instruction
and those near by

Existing measures / new measures

*
*
*
*
*
*

Inform student’s of rules around fire circle
No one to move inside the seated area.
All movement is via the rear of seating
Fire Bucket, Burns First Aid Kit and Fire Blanket all near by.
One to one supervision for students.
Remind others in vicinity to stay clear of the fire circle

Who will do it? when?

WCPS – throughout session.

